Batchelder, Jennifer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Coleman, Tanya
Friday, March 27, 2020 2:36 PM
Batchelder, Jennifer
RE: public comments for WCSD Online Board Meeting

#1. Hire Dr. McNeill please. Save us from the next Sup hiring disaster before it happens.
#2. On that note, please do not re-open schools this year.
#3. My sincerest appreciation to my onsite leadership at Echo Loder, as well as our essential
staff who remains in the buildings. Grateful for Dr. McNeils outstanding leadership during this
global crisis.
#4. Very proud of our district. Unless you hire an outsider as a Sup. Then, I will be
disappointed.
Take care. Be safe. Thank you for all you do to serve our community.
Tanya Coleman, 6th Grade Teacher
Echo Loder Elementary
Reno, NV
Be the reason someone smiles today.
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March 24, 2020

President Raymond and the WCSD Board of Trustees:
The Association of Professional Technician Administrators (APTA) would like to
respectfully ask the Trustees to consider canceling the current Superintendent search
and appointing Interim Superintendent, Dr. Kristen McNeill, as Superintendent of the
Washoe County School District.
The difficult circumstances the District has endured with COVID-19 during the past few
weeks have reinforced Dr. McNeill’s dedication to the Washoe County School District.
Her presence and leadership is needed to continue through the process; placing
another candidate in this role would be a detriment to our district. It is clear that Dr.
McNeill and staff have worked endlessly on the COVID-19 Response Plan. This team
should see all phases through, from initial response, to resolution, and to completion.
The APTA Board was disappointed that staff considerations were not initially addressed
by the District’s hired consultant, JG Consultants. Continuing the Superintendent search
could undo the work the Trustees and the Interim Superintendent have done to build
staff morale and trust, as well as, the already accomplished work under Dr. McNeill’s
direction. Upholding the search process could also lead to an unfair advantage for
candidates who have time to prepare for Superintendent interviews while Dr. McNeill
has been committed to working through the existing emergency situation. We are also
concerned that the need for a Superintendent who knows the public-school system and
large districts is not the primary area of consideration. Dr. McNeill has already proven
that she is capable of upholding the duties associated with running a very large school
district during these unprecedented times.
Dr. McNeill has been tirelessly guiding the Washoe County School District and staff
through the current crisis. A change in leadership could easily send WCSD into another
tailspin and break the momentum she has created towards ensuring progress and
security for our students, as well as, getting through the pandemic. Dr. McNeill’s
passion for the State of Nevada, our community, and the education of our students is
second to none. She cares deeply for the Washoe County School District. Dr.McNeill
has made positive changes; the District has already experienced an increase in trust

and morale. Dr. McNeill continues to lead with integrity, commitment and care, even
amongst the current crisis.
Please accept this letter as our strong desire for the Board of Trustees to consider
appointing Dr. Kristen McNeill as permanent Superintendent of the Washoe County
School District.
Sincerely,
Coraline Dubois- President
Tony McMillen- Vice President
Vangie Russell- Past President
Lisa McNeill- Treasurer
Christopher Pilat- Secretary
Mark Erwin- Pro-Tech Representative
Ashley Pilat- Psychologist Representative
Mark Erwin- Pro-Tech Representative

Hello,
As a parent and SPED teacher in washoe county for more than 10 years, I cannot say how appreciative I am to
Kirsten McNeil for her communication, proactive response to all situations we face as a district, not just the
covide-19 situation, and her positive morale boosting dealings with all stakeholders.
I cannot believe that our district could find ANYONE more perfect for our new superintendent than her. She
has taught here, has children here, and knows what we have been through and where we need to go.
Thank you for considering her on behalf of a teacher that loves our district.
Thank you,
Jessie Campbell M.Ed.
Alyce Taylor E.S.
Resource Teacher K, 4th, 5th
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Case
775-746-5880 Ext. 32109
McQueen High School
For information on the Global Studies Program:
http://www.washoeschools.net/Page/3484
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WCSD Bo ard:
I send this with gre at resp e c t as I kno w the d e cisions you fa c e c arry trem end ous
w eight and im p a c t thousands. We are in unpre c e d ente d times and our distric t
has fa c e d c halleng es within the p ast ye ar that I c annot re c all in my tw enty four
ye ar c areer. I also w ant you to kno w everything I state in this letter is of my o wn
p ersonal o pinion.
I have never w orke d dire c tly with or for Dr. Kristen M cNeill, but I have never felt
m ore sup p orte d and c are d a b out. As a prin cip al of a Title I high p overty
sc ho ol, she has b een to my c a m pus multiple times. She has c ele brate d my staff
with me when w e re a c he d four star status this ye ar on the state star rating, she
has b een hum ble and sup p ortive through the m ost diffic ult of circumstan c es
and alw ays she has b een in the tren c hes with her sleeves rolle d up w orking sid e
by sid e m aking prin cip als, te a chers, and all staff feel w e are in this to g ether. I
have b een in cre dibly im presse d by her le a d ership and the c hang e in our
org anization during her interim servic e.
I’ m g oing to tell you I’ m exhauste d right no w, not unlike all my p eers. I have
staff that are jug gling difficult situations of their o wn, some with he alth issues or
fa mily mem b ers, m any of my stud ents and their fa milies are suffering
trem end ous p overty that has only b een m a gnifie d by this latest crisis, and even
my three a dult c hildren have all lost their jo bs and I have that in the b a ck of my
mind. Ho w ever, I a m energize d every m orning to serve our distric t’s c hildren
and will kee p pushing b e c ause I kno w w e have strong, loving, p assionate
le a d er that will alw ays guid e us with kindness in her he art, wisd o m in her mind
and p assion in her soul. I’ve never b elieve d in a le a d er like w e have no w. If
anyone has prove d they c an ste p up and d o the jo b, it’s Dr. Kristen
M cNeill. She ’s ha d the m ost rig orous on the jo b intervie w anyone c ould ever
endure. s
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I ask with hum ble he art and d ee p resp e c t, ple ase listen to our c o m munity, this
w o m an has brought the he aling so d esp erately nee d e d to a divid e d w ound e d
org anization. Ple ase hire Dr. Kristen M cNeill as our next sup erintend ent of
Washo e County Sc ho ol Distric t.
Resp e c tfully yours,
Ms. Tierney C ahill
Le a d Le arner - Princip al
Alic e M axw ell Ele m entary School
A diverse learning community striving for excellence in interdisciplinary, project based, authentic STEM focused
experiences, while enriching the lives of amazing human beings learning how to be their empowered, ethical
and socially responsible selves.

2300 N. Ro ck Blv d.
Sp arks, NV 89431
(775) 353-5580
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30, 2020
Dear WCSD School Board President Raymond and Trustees,
On behalf of the Washoe Education Association, we are writing to give our recommendation for
Interim Superintendent Kristen McNeill in the current Superintendent search process. We
sincerely hope the Board will strongly consider appointing her immediately as our permanent
Superintendent. When the process started in October, the need for a national recruitment process
as well as the timeline was clear and made sense.
Since the consulting firm became involved, there were some decisions made we did not agree
with (such as a lack of the employee voice when it came to the paper screening) which created
some concerns around the
We recognized it is part of the hiring
process.
This letter, however, is not about the process and/or the firm. It is now about the timing and our
new reality. During the last four weeks (since at least March 1) our community has been faced
with some difficult times and Kristen has always thought first of the needs of our students and
the employees. As soon as she realized the possibility of
closures, she started a
COVID-19 Response team and contacted WEA about what was happening. While the majority
of us started Spring Break, Kristen was hard at work with her team on determining how to
deliver education materials for our kids, trying to figure out how to help our Educational Support
Professionals with financial concerns and trying to help
Throughout the process she always made sure the association leadership was not only aware of
what was happening, she also asked for advice on specific items. It shows the partnership and
respect she has for the employee associations of Washoe County School District.
A continuation of a confident and competent leader is necessary to help us through this situation
for the LONG TERM.
or May 1st or even August, the long-term financial repercussions will continue to be a
source of discussion and concern. We all recognize the financial hits our state will be taking due
to this pandemic and we have to have someone in place who knows the legislature, the balance
between North and South in our state and the importance of working with our Dept of Education
(not to mention the knowledge of the discussions around the new education funding formula).
Kristen has already shown this leadership and has strong relationships with others across our
state.
In addition to the financial implications going into the 2020-2021 school year, there is the matter
of time (probably the most important item besides money). A new Superintendent would have to
take the time to get to know our community and district, to possibly assemble a new leadership
team and the other items associated with becoming a new community leader. We believe Kristen
has already exhibited the leadership and strength we need during these difficult times. She

this community, she has experienced the times when we have had success as well as when
there has been an opportunity to learn.
louder than

There are things which need to improve in our district which is normal for a district of more
than 100 schools/work sites and more than 8,000 employees. We all recognize the problem of
low staff morale, the difficulty in expectations for educators and the realities of a lack of funding
from the federal and state budgets. Kristen has not shied away from addressing these issues, has
always been up front and honest with how she is addressing them to help our community. It is
this leadership and candor which compels us to write this letter during these difficult times.
We recognize this is a departure from the timeline and process envisioned by the Trustees in the
fall. It is important, however, to acknowledge we are all in
to have someone permanently in place sooner rather than later. We believe Dr. Kristen
McNeil has already shown how much she cares about our community, our educators, our
schools, and our students as Interim Superintendent and should become WCSD Superintendent.
Thank you,
Natha Anderson, WEA President
Tom Stauss, WEA Executive Director
Fran McGregor, WEA Vice-President
Phil Kaiser, WEA Secretary
Robert Munson, WEA Treasurer
Dawn Miller, WEA Elementary Director
Dallas Hulsey, WEA Middle School Director
Jasper Isenberg, WEA High School Director
Mary Owens, WEA At-Large Specials Director
Andrea DeMichieli, At-Large Director
Akasha Iaulualo, At-Large Director
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CONFIDENTIALITY -- This message is intended to be confidential and directed only to the person/entity as addressed above. Furthermore, the contents
of this message and any attachments are property of STEP2 with all rights reserved. Any and all parts of this e-mail message should not be disclosed to
other parties or distributed/copied in any way, shape or form without expressed written consent. If you have received this message in error, please reply
by e-mail to inform us and delete any copies from your hard drive. Thank you.
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Dear WCSD Trustee Raymond,
Thank you very much for responding to the letter I sent in support of Kristen McNeill for Superintendent of Washoe County
School District and complimenting my years of service to WCSD. I loved my years of teaching and still miss it even
though I am enjoying my retirement years.
Yes, I would be honored to have you share, submit and record my letter of recommendation for Kristen McNeill to public
record today during the WCSD Board of Trustee meeting.
I appreciate your response and the work that you are doing for Washoe County School District.
Sincerely,
Susan Marble
On Monday, March 30, 2020, 09:52:36 PM PDT, Raymond, Malena <malena.raymond@washoeschools.net> wrote:
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WCSD Board Meetings - YouTube
Washoe County School District's Board Meetings. Sign in to like
videos, comment, and subscribe.
www.youtube.com

Dear Washoe County School Board Trustee Raymond,
2

My name is Susan Marble and I am a retired educator from the Washoe County School District where I taught from 1977
until 2010 (36 years within the state of Nevada). I am writing to you in support of hiring Dr. Kristen McNeill as the new
Superintendent of Schools for the Washoe County School District (WCSD).
I worked with Kristen at Lois Allen Elementary School during her first three years as a principal in WCSD and I have
maintained contact with her throughout the years. Kristen was the fourth principal assigned to my school site. I was
immediately impressed with how hard she worked and how much she cared for our students and their families. It often
takes a while for administration and staff to get to know one another, but by the middle of the first year I worked with her,
we had developed a good working relationship built on trust and respect. I could approach Kristen with classroom, grade
level, or site issues and was always met with an open door, focus, and a willingness to solve any situation. In addition to
my teaching responsibilities, I was also the secretary for Washoe Education Association (WEA) and had to occasionally
represent staff members on issues that came up. Kristen respected my WEA position as well as my professional
occupation and worked with me to come to a resolution that was in the best interest of everyone involved.
After three years at Lois Allen, Kristen was hired as principal at Marvin Moss Elementary School. Kristen continued to
work on her education and began studying for her PhD. She knew that it was important to gain experience in many
capacities throughout WCSD and from her resume you can tell that she accomplished that goal and she, in my opinion,
has excelled and grown professionally in all the positions she has held within the district.
Right now, our Nation, State, and WCSD are in a time of crisis with Covid19 threatening so many people; their health,
their lives, and their ability to provide for themselves and their families. Kristen has shown the strength of her leadership
abilities during this time of anxiety. She is communicating with staff, families, and the community regularly in a calm and
inspirational manner as to what steps WCSD is taking to educate students, keep staff employees working and provide
security for all. She is guiding WCSD compassionately and professionally during these uncertain times. Kristen and her
team have made sure precautions are in place to protect people and they are leading personnel to prepare for the
upcoming uncertain days in WCSD. Videos have been posted and shared in the community with messages from Kristen,
the Print Shop, Custodial Staff, schools, etc. and have been met with support and praise from employees and the
public. Kristen, along with communicating regularly, has also recognized and praised the hard work done by WCSD
employees during this crisis which has continued to keep morale boosted and provide continued confidence with her
leadership.
During my years of employment in WCSD, I worked under several superintendents and I found, in my opinion, the best
ones at their jobs were the ones who had risen through the ranks of WCSD. They were committed to WCSD and did not
view the job as a step up the ladder to a larger district, or corporate position. Kristen has worked hard during her years in
WCSD and is passionate about the direction a new superintendent can take WCSD. Please consider her as the best
candidate as the new superintendent for WCSD.
Sincerely,
Susan Marble, retired educator WCSD
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Batchelder, Jennifer
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Susan Kaiser
Tuesday, March 31, 2020 2:36 PM
Batchelder, Jennifer
[EXTERNAL] public comment for WCSD meeting 3.31.2020

Dear Members of the WCSD School Board:
In the midst of coping with the novel coronavirus pandemic I am heartened to see that the needs of WCSD students and
families are still being considered. I am grateful to you in your work which continues with a virtual board meeting this
afternoon. Thank you for your sharing your time and energy to plan for the future.
As you proceed with the search for a permanent Superintendent of schools I would like to take this moment to express
my appreciation for the job Kristen McNeil has been doing. As a recently retired educator I was an employee of the
district for 20 years. During this time I experienced a wide range of management styles from six different
Superintendents. In addition to the usual duties of the job some of them navigated through the tough times of the
recession and the first school shooting in WCSD in 2006. My interactions with Dr. McNeil as Deputy Superintendent have
always positive. She offered numerous opportunities to meet with employees to hear educator concerns and then
respond with Information or action whenever possible. Kristen attended district events to honor students and educators
exhibiting enthusiasm and genuine pride in their achievement. I always felt that she went above and beyond the
expectations of the moment. As the current situation unfolds we can not predict the challenges we yet may face. Our
students and families will need a Superintendent who demonstrates competency, open communication and has a
consistent leadership style. That is the candidate who will best serve the needs of our students and families. From my
perspective, I can say without reservation that Dr. McNeil has distinguished herself with a stellar performance over the
course of her time as Interim Superintendent and I am grateful she is at the helm now.
Sincerely,
Susan Kaiser, NBCT
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